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REPORT ON SABLE ISLAND. IN THE ATLANTIC OCEAN.
IV CAPT. M. W. BAYFIELD. B. ».

(Concluded from •nr lad.)
’Fen north — 1 bar extend» fourteen mi lee eel frem the C,nmj 

£a Ad-hills in the depth of 10 fat heme. Indwecliee b N. E. b. E. 
4 K fur the brat seven mil*, bayood which it eervee grad «ally till 
it lerminalea to E.8.E.

The dry part af nearly leer miles is sapsssdsd by eight or nine 
miles of breakers when there is say asa rawing. I have consider
ed ihe* her as eadieg at the depth of from It to IS fathoms, and 
often a lieury breaking sea. tea miles farther to B. 8. K., and then 
ends abruptly; tlie s-undmgs increasing to 170 fttlhome, in a dis
tance of three miles further in the same direction

Both bars are extremely steep, and consequently dangerous of 
approach on the north rule, the north east bat, especially so, having 
30 f.ithoma nf water rim In it. To the southward, on ilie contrary, 
the water deepens gradually out f.«r so many miles, that il would 
seem almost ini possible fir nay vessel, using common pr-caulnm, 
to run on shore nu «hat side, either of the island or its bats. Yet 
bv far the greater number of shipwrecks have taken place there, 
affording a sod proof of Iba culpable aegleci of the sounding lead, so 
common in ibe mercantile marine. Some of these vessels came 
on «h.»re in fine, although fnggv weather, after running for many 
miles i t sliailow water, wlien one c»st of the lead would have 
shoan them their danger, and in many dees saved both life and 
property.

In most cases the vessels were thought to be far to the eastward 
of the utaad, when they ran oa shore epos it; having been set to 
the westward by the currents. 'I*hat this alleged cause is the tree 
one there seems little less-hi to doubt, for the general tendency of the 
currents, between Newfoundland and 8aWe Island is to the west
ward. although ihoi are greatly moJ.fi *1 by the various banks over 
and between which they flaw; and are also rendered iucootant 
and irregular both in strength and direction by winds present and at 
a distance. These carraols are, first, the great cannois along the 
coast of New fin mil md. which is deflated to the westward by the 
Great Bank, and secondly, the current out of the Gulf of 8t. Uw- 
rence coui|msed not only of the stream of the river St. Lawrence, 
hut also of the branch of the northern current which is so generally 
fourni entering the Gulf through Ihe Strait of Belleisle.

I have already mentioned the set of the tidal streams over the 
bars; they too are douh’less much i .fluem-ed by winds. It was 
di itcult on account of the suif to ascertain the exact time of high 
water on ihe full and change days, hut it was seven Ikiois and a 
half nearly, and the live not exceeding four feet This was on llie 
north side of the island. Ism inclined to think, I liai it is high 
Water somewhat earlier on the south side, as lias been alleged, and 
that portions ol the fl.iod Ikle w ive after passing round the bars. 
Converge and meet on the north side, making high water there per
haps an hour or more later ; but I am not aware that any precise or 
suthcieul observations have cier been made to ascertain this. It is 
said by the people of the island, that all fl-utiog things which have 
been lost overlmard anywhere in the vicinity of the island, are sure 
to be found on it sooner or later. This would lead us to supjaise a 
prevailing circular motion in the carrents or tidal streams, to which 
the arrangement of the island, its bars and the middle ground 
to the north of it, in their peculiar shape, may in w hole or tu part 
bo due.

Sable Island, tees from the north, at s distance of nine or ten 
miles, presents *e appearance of « long range of emd-hhls, some 
of which are very white. From the south, the range of white sand 
appears more continuous, and very low towards the west end. On 
a near approach, unny of the sand-hills are seen to be denuded by 
the waves, so as to form steep elide next to the sea. In other parts 
they are covered with grass and defended by a broad beach, which 
however cannot be readied without passing over ridges of sand, co
vered with only a few feel of waier, and parallel to the aho.e, at 
distances not exceeding oee third of s mile; these form heavy break
ers, dangerous to pass m Imats when there » any sea running. The 
lauding is. in general, impracticable on the south side, excepting 
after several days of northerly wind. On the north sale busts can 
land only in southerly winds.* and after some continuance of tine 
weather; list the..- are seif-bwle, at the establishment, which can 
land dry, when a common boat would swamp instantly. '1 liese 
aurl-bosls have been found very useful in saving people and propeily 
from wrecks, but being fl it-lmUomed, they run some risk of being 
blown otf to sea. in the event of a sodden and violent increase of 
wind occurring whilst so employed.

A life-bout, therefore, that could Bail aa well as row, b much 
wanted «1 the principal establishment ; and seems indispenmble to 
its complete rtiiv wiicy. In calm nights succeeding bid weather, 
the roar of the surf, on the island and ita bare, can often be heard 
from distances of many miles.

Otf Ihe north side of ihe island, excepting near the east end 
vvheiu the deep water approaches loo near the shore, the anchorage 
is good between the depths of 3 and lU fatlioms, and the distances 
of one and two miles from the shore.

The bottom is of line sand th.l holds well; but the sea is so Ima- 
Yy, excepting with otf-sliore winds, that a vessel should weigh in
stantly on the first appearance of a wind from the sea. Great cau
tion should be used m approaching from the northward at night 
or in thick we.ther, unless certain of the vessel’s position, because 
the east end of the island and the north-east bar are very steep 
on that aide, although the aoundinge afford sufficient warning further 
to the westward.

The south side of the island may be safely approached by the 
lead, excepting near the bars where it becomes shoal and dange
rous, without a commanding breeze, on account »*f the strong and 
uncertain tides and carrents. Vessels seldom anchor off the south 
eide because of the prevailing eoutlwily swell, and the ooeenquent 
difficulty of landing.

The island is almost entirely composed of white sand, resembling 
very fine Muscovado sugar m appearance, coarser than the sound
ings a boat it; bet nevertheless, easily moved by the winds which 
cause it to drift like snow, and have been observed to firm and to 
remove large sand-hills in e very few years. A few very small 
and mended qe irts pebbles, and also titaniferoee iron mud. form
ing; there ate no Urge stones, unless it may be ■ few deiived from 
the ballast of wrecked vessels.

There is no appearance whatever of the island being based on 
rock. There ere no rockv a.tendings any where near H; U appears 
to be simply ri» animait of tbs ‘table Island Bank,’ arranged us 
its eiWtmu form by the action of the winds and waves.

la Ihe absence of any them deserving the nemo of soil, the amount 
•end variety eTthe vegetation on this gigsulie sand bar » extraordi
nary. Basâtes two kinds of grass, there are wild peas, and other 
plants, affording subsistence In 400 nr fiuO wild horses, and inneuie- 
xablc rabbits, bem'es the domestic caille ef ihe osiaWi-hmeut.

Them are strawberries, hlee-hemee, pigeon-berries. The latter 
are #o abundant, and of such fine quality, that they have recently 
tmen proposed aa an article ef expert, the preweeds ef which might 
he applied to aid in the support of the establishment.

Them am also many flowers and shrnbs on the island, bot no 
Areas, and not even a bosh large enough to a fiord ehqUur of any 
■hind. Foul ie supplied by drift wood, mostly ihapmdaeo of wreaks. 
iFreeh water cub he had almost every where, by digging a low feet

The fiXrim around Sable Island urn exceedingly ralneUe. but 
the danger uf remaining near the island, and he formidable bare, 
has hitherto restricted the number of vessels engaged in them to a 
few seb.toners. Codfish, hvddunk, and mackerel ere abundant in 
(hoir aw noua, the Utter ie aneh uetnubhtug nemheve, that the eee 
appears crowded with the* at times, as for ee the eve eee reach 
ekmg the ahorse ef the freed. Altboegh the serf k in general ten 
heavy for the eee ef the eeiee, thorn meat often he smooth Mews 
when the maelwrel might he Ukee frrhle the amount ef hundreds 
ef barrels al e tend.

8eaU etMl fteqeeal the Meed ie meefrerukle numbers, hat the
walree ie aew eeldem if everhMB. Them em eele. fln-B*. die., 
ie the peed, fogether whh me* af dm MMhh foead ie the neigh- 

(emst^ Nnvn denim. .

Of the feathered tribe, besides greet nembers ef
el, I

there ef galls, divers, 
species of decks end 
heir eggs oe the island

teed* 'lAm

Many of these lay their __
in spring and early summer. From Ibis brief account of the 
ral productions of the island and surrounding see, it will appear 
a far leas desolate place of residence than might otherwise be aep-

It is said to be very healthy, and those that have rieided on k 
for years apeak of it in high terms of praise :—notwithstanding the 
fact, that a single aetaronel or winter gale has bores large portions 
of it into the eea more than once, and that the thundering roar of 
the serf, shaking the island to ita centre, seems to threaten a re
currence of a similar destruction during every violent atorui. These 
things have no terrors for them, and even the mo e immediate and 
real danger of their occasional occupation, in saving life and pro 
perty front wrecks, may have a secret charm for adventurous spirits 
that" may add to their preference.

The climate of Sable Island appears to be greatly influenced by 
its proximity to tlie Gulf Stream, w hich is distant from it only about 
seventy miles to the southward. Winds from that direction almost 
immediately dissolve the enow which had previously fallen ; caus
ing, with tlie alternating northerly winds, a wider range and yet 
a higher mean temperature then occurs on the neighbouring conti
nent during the winter months. Tlie southerly winds coming thus 
from a warm lo a comparatively cold sea, are compelled to part with 
a portion of their monture, end hence are almost always accom
panied with a dense lug.

Thus* winds greatly prevail during the summer months, the 
south-west especially . and the sand of the island thus copiously charg
ed with mouture, and heated at the same time by a powerful sun, is 
enabled to support an amount and variety of vegetation, not usually 
found in eoclt situations.

The barometer seldom or never rises with these winds, and when 
it fells with thorn rapidly and extensively, rein and wind, and 
if it be after the middle of August, a heavy gale may be expected

Winds from between the north and east prevail omet dering spring 
and early summer. They are sometimes, and especially when fro u 
near the north, accompanied by tlie fine weather that usually at
tends the rising barometer; bet at other limes, and almost always 
in autumn and winter, the easterly winds bring bad weather ac
companied by a falling barometer.

Borne of tlie heaviest gales in these sees, have been from this 
quarter, and they are usually followed, almost immediately after 
the barometer has readied ita lowest point of depression, by an 
equally strung gale from between the north and west, and which is 
always accompanied by clear weather and a rising barometer.

Easterly as well as southerly winds are foggy. The latter be
come less' predominant as the summer advances, when westerly 
winds and clear w call tel become proportionately of icaa rare occui-

It is the fogs, even more than the irregular tides and current*, 
that render this island so dangerous : they frequently last many 
days and night in succession with the prevalent easterly and south
erly winds ol early summer; nod even aa late as the beginning of 
August, when we were about the ielted, only six days oat of 
nineteen were entirely free from fogs. Winds between the north 
and west are, in general, fireqeeul in autumn and wioter. They 
almost always bring foie clear weather, with a reinj barometer ; 
but iliey are often of great strength and in winter are accompanied 
ivitlj.intense frost

ih* position of the island, directly in the track of the violent, 
and said lo lie circular, storms, tint so frequently pass along Uie 
American coast from ihe Gulf of Mexico, would give to a meteor., 
logical regular, if ftmkft.lly kept, a far more than erdmary interest; 
and would also be of essential service in warning the people of the 
Island when employed about wreck», ei well is the vessels incom- 
muuicatme with them, of ike approach of danger. A good barometer 
or aneroid, and a thermometer, should be suppli ai to the esta
blishment, and a meteorological journal should be kept by tha su
perintendent.

The establishment on Sable Island ie at preeent under t!;e com
mand of Mr. McKenna, the superintendent; who haa under him a 
foreman or second in command, Mr. Jackson, and nine men; two 
of wlumi, with their families, occupy outposts at the middle and

The principal establishment, consisting of a comfortable house 
for the su|NTi»;ei.dent and his family, buildings fur the men, and 
the occasional accommodation of shipwrecked persona, for stor
ing provisions, and property saved from wrecks, a forge, wotkshop, 
burn and stabling for domestic cattle, & c., is situated on lire north- 
aide of tlie island, between the pond awl the sand-hilt*. on one 
of a Inch stands the flagstaff. The distance of the principal flag
staff Irou» the west extreme of the Grassy Sand-hihs at tha lime of 
our survey, wa* 4.313 fatbeois, and I state it here for reference 
her enfler,' whenever h-ieey be wished to ascertain tl>' «vaste of 
tlie island m any given number ef years.. This 5 if-staff is swougiy 
nod substantially constructed oe a med-hHI forty feet high ; and 
tlie cow’.-nest, or look-out at k sum miff is 100 leet above the sea; 
commanding a tine view for many miles along the island, and over 
tlie surrounding ocean. It ie iu contemplation by tlie colony te 
show a light from this flag-staff, for the benefit especially W the 
« olwiial t.overnwent vessel that visits the island periodically with 
supplies ; anti the schooners employed in the removal of persons 
and ptoperty saved from wrecks; in tlie exportation of wild horses, 
and m tlie mackerel and otlwi fisheries around li« island.

The east fl ig-sluff conspicuously placed on a auLd-hill close to 
I lie north si tore of the island, is distant 2£80 fathoms from the east 
extreme of the Grassy Baed-bWe. ita «position, if retained, will 
serve to imlic ite any change, tlial may hereafter take place, either 
by addition or suhtiaction, from this sod of the island.

The middle flag-start"is situated further inland, and nearer the 
east end of the pond. It is intended t» remove this outpost to a 
more ndvaulageouspositioti on the south side of the island, where 
there is a house, «tribut half-way along tlie pond, and where it will 
he better situated to observe and reports wrecks, aa well as to tender 
prompt assistance.

TU want of a post on the eoeth side has been felt at times, when 
the pond has been rendered impassable by unsafe ice, and when 
many Itoera were unavoidably lost, in going round the pond, before 
assistance could be given to vessels that had come oe shore.

Besides the houses at the three flag-staffs llivre is an unoccupied 
house of refuge on the north side, which was distant, in August 
last, 320 fathoms from the west extreme of the Grassy Sand-hills.

No wreck can lake place on the island at a greater distance than 
six miUe frem some ono of the poets; and te the event of one oc
curring, the oatpoat reporte by signal to the superintendent at the 
principal establishment.

Wrecks on the bar* are of eoetee for more dangerous to life than 
those that lake place on the island ; and it is important in such cases 
to know on which bar the vessel is, and the consequent direction 
in which to seek for safety on the island. This information, wh«*u 
the island is obsrersd by fog. or the darkness of night, meat be 
sought by observing tlie direction of the line ef breakers, which, «Hi 
the north-east bar ie between V K b K. and E. erne., until boot 
iu octet extremity ; whist on the north-west ber k is N. W. | N.

The establishment ie eepperted by aa anneal greet from the te

am! eeetroel of a powerful male, who ad* 
his charge.

It ■ the opinion of the distinguished Colonial Secretary af K 
*«»tia, the lise. Joseph llowe, that amah may he dene Ie tei 
the eetabliehmeei in a greater degree eeff-eupportiag, by ha 
the breed of wild harem, by e dairy-form, including the 
#f cattle lea limbed extent, by prmecetmg the meek oral 

or lines as opportunity “

Being without sufficient occupation la fill up their time, the em
portai» it y weald he favourable for aeqeirh* iuferwalieo. and the 
best ifteeas of ceevejriag k. Bender the circumstance*, weald 
be to fereieh the ■staklShmsel with a library, salant ad with

especially with the hope ef laadiag the thoeghileee, hot often 
generous hearted eeeeme lo recogeiee his ebligatioe to that infinkoly 
Greet Being who having recently saved him from an eoprepared- 
fer temporal death, mesedelly iavkm hi* te be saved from death 
eternal ! The regular aeaembling of the people of the establish
ment and their families, together with aay others that may be oe 
the island, for pe^lic worship on Sundays, will also greatly tend 
lo the same desirable end, and it appears lo be a paramount duty 
under the circumstances.

I cannot better dose this account of Sable Island, than by dis
charging the pleasing daty of bearing testimony to the order aad 
efficient condition of the establishment under the command of Mr. 
MeKeona, the intelligent superintendent, from whom we received 
every information, assistance, and kind attention which it was in 
his power to render us, during our visit to the bland, for the pur
pose of surveying it, and verifying ita position last summer.

*t Ik, (raw.

miscellaneous.
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DISCOVER»» IN AFRICA.

A large portion of the vast peninsula of Africa b an unknown- 
region. Notwithstanding the repeated efforts of such travellers an 
Bruce, l*ark, Denham, Clippertoo, Ledyard aad Lander, the io- 
tsrier ef the eeeetry ha* beau ie a great measere a sealed book to 
the European discoverer. A glance at the latest map yet publish
ed of Ihe country designated as Ethiopia, extending from the Mon
tons of the Moan to the tropic of Capricorn, will present to the 
eye en almost dead blank; and w lia lever is inserted is made op 
more from tlie uncertain accounts obtained from the natives, than 
from any well-authenticated and reliable sources. Many impor
tant discoveries, however, have very recently been nr.dv in that 
bonighted portion of tlie globe, and preparations are on foot to push 
discovery throughout the continent, both of North and Booth, the 
results ol which will be of vast importance to the reaearehes of pby- : 
steal science. A late English paper says :—

“ A map of that country is about to be published, comprising the i 
whole region from the equator te 19® of south latitude. In ibb the i 
recent discoveries will be laid down, we shall see Mr. Gallon’s i 
route of I £00 miles, front Walfish Bay to Odonga, near a large I 
river named the Nourse, and to the country of the Ovampo. tles- 
ctibed as au intelligent trdie of natives. We shall find, also, that 
the snoiv-peaked mountains seen by the German missionaries, and 
considered to l>* the source of the White Nile, are not more titan 
about 300 miles distant from the eastern coast; and it b eaid that 
no more prom wing enterprise could be undertaken than an attempt 
to ascend and explore them, starling Train Monikas. Barth, and 
Uwrwng were at the eastern end of Lake Tchad when last beard 
from; and we are told, that the slaw-traders, finding their occu
pation decreasing on the western coast, have lately, for the first 
time, penetrated to the interior, and tempted many of the native* 
to sell their children for showy European goods. Lieutenant Mac- 
leod, of the Koval Navy, proj»oses to ascend the Niger io a steam- 
launch, and when up the country, to cross over to, and descend the 
Gambia, with a view to discover new source» of trade; and Mr. 
Macgregor Laird b atilt ready to cany a vernal up eny rtree ef the 
western coast to which government may please to eee* hi*. Be
atles the travellers mentioned, there are others pushing their way 
ia different part* of the south; and the French are net idle ie the 
north—they have added to our «formation concerning Abyssinia, 
and the countries bordering oe the Greet Desert. Bat ie ■ddhhm 
to African geology, a vast portiee of the iaierior it sap posed to 
have been an inland sea, of which Ngarni aad ether lakes am the 
remains; fossil bones of meet peculiar character have been foead, 
bat oalv. of terresrial and fresh water satinais. A nemo it alrea
dy givsin to a creature ef a remote secondary period; Professor 
Owen, from the examination of a few relice, pronounces it to be 
a fMcynodon. According to Sir K. Hutchison, eucli have been 
the main feature! of Africa daring countless ages; ‘for the old 
rocks which form her outer fringe, unquestionably circled round 
an interior marshy or lacustrine country, iu which the dicynodon 
flourished at a time when not a single animal was similar to any 
living thing which now inhabits the surface of our globe, Tlie 
prosent central and meridian zone of waters, whether lakes, rive» 
or marshes, extending from Lake Tchad to Lake Ngimi, on their 
hanks, are, therefore, hut the great modern, résiduel, geographical 
phenomena of those of a mesuxoicage.* **

THE RAILROAD ACROSS THE ISTHMUS OF SUEZ.

The railway works hive been greatly advanced within the last 
few weeks, and eight thousand men are now emplyed in throwing 
up lit* embankment» al vg the shores of Lake Mureotis, the coast 
line which it traverses for twelve miles, or nearly ita enure length. 
The fouuJa'ion bas proved more secure than waa. tr.pooled, and 
it i« probable from the exertions that are being made, iliui by the 
end of 1833 trains will be passing with passeagers and tr.erchao- 
dt»o between the Mediterranean at Alexandria, and the Nile at Kafi- 
Lais. This sui mounts, at all evonie. the graod difficulty in the 
transit—the navigation of tlie canal. By tlie 1st of January 1834, 
there sceiu just grounds for hoping that the commun tea lion will 
have reached the capital; and if the Viceroy b prosperous and 
supported, it b lugjily probable he will order it* continuance to the 
Red Sea at Suez. There has been great dtfficelty etptvienced 
lately in reaching the terminus recommended by Mr. Stephenson, 
as tlmlioo crosses some Uifli.ig property of European*, and they are 
takiug advantage of the necessity lo demand the most exorbitant 
veines lu fid, to much disgusted b the Pacha at their rapacity, 
tint ho threaten* to cat off that portion altogether, and connect it 
with the granaries and shunahs by a circuitous tramroad. It » very 
sad that ti* first check in the introducuon of this first Earopean 
work ta te fie received at the hands of those whe may, for some 
time time at least, be the largest gainers from ita advantages. M. 
A. Borthwick, tlie aept*rinteudtng engineer of th«» works, is very 
indefatigable in hie exeitiooa to farther the complet ion of them ; and 
he is fortunate iu having for bb axsbtauts a staff of spirited and 
energetic men. The contractor for the bridges and culverts m soon 
expected eat from England, and we hope kb portions of the work 
will be advanced with equal energy and saccem.

THE CHOLERA.
The intelligence received on Monday regarding the progreee 

of this dreadful eroeig* ia not of » nature lo quiet our appre- 
Ikestons, or justify any suptneoees oe the part of the aantury 
authorities. Account» just received from Hamburgh, aute 
that a couple of cams of cholera had occurred ee board an Eng
lish schooner ia KUieeer, which arrived oe the 30th ult. Hum 
Dentate. The master and urn of the crew died on the voyage, 
add bad been cast overboard. The remainder of the crew were 
healthy.

TW seen,nu ef ll* eholer, from Poms Mill continue iline- 
in*—from tiw fini, «7 perooo, were •lucked, of whom SO 
died i ie Jotweio, io • population of 8,130,Ike number of dealks 
to Ike 30th oil. were 810. Done, ike p—t month it kid boon 
impowtle tn eolleet Ike taiee : nod ikon were no mew of 
lurnwhin, «ttendinee for Ike etok or lo bery Ike demi. I ke 
dtaoue kid ipiwsred iu Heknmrn sod Nemolnu (in Silnem) ; 
where it nliondy enietad, * in the Grind Dnefcy if Pen 
IMCTMM likely in kn pnrmnnnat MU bn reported.

In Wnranw, en Ike 89tk, them were 71 new cum, of which 
■38 wen fini ; *13 Mill nmnund under nwiinwet. Two nf 
ike meet dMUneninhod nimne in Polith ktemtura kid (ultra 
victims te the dieraee, Adrien Kisyinnowtfci sad Fells Beak- 
towaki, both Ptufcmnm is tkn UntrarMty ef Wnranw. Sinn 
ike appranann if tra.yidrmie, it wan rayymd lbut man then 

tkekrapiule. Te noray the deed to ike

to that

b, nrary bled of rakieln won pit 
• and knmnkan. Partira ef rape

n||M|Mkwu4 mod she Jawkh

grave». The peat has raged with peculiar severity 
, the Jews. In their herial place, aay* mm eeeeeet, it 

was frightful to see the namber of new-mode grevee. ie the 
eight between the filst and Md eit. akme, 16* ebrpeee were 
boned ; in iboee two days log ei her, ISO died. Ae ee the Sab
bath no Jewish burial can take piece, all were deferred till the 
eight ; but ee the Sunday moraine 60 bodies Mill remain ad 
eeberied^ed more were constantly beieg breeefefote the f round. 
The help of the military was therefore celled *, and the inter
ments were compelled te be made witheet ceremony. The 
Jewish population exclaimed against this profanation of their 
religion, end te prevent it, men of all rank» volunteered for the 
labour. They said that, since the earliest ages, each corpse 
bed been washed aad buried in a separate grave, aad that they 
would not allow the ceremony to be emitted, or that all the 
corpses should be thrown into a common trench. By the volun
tary aid thns afforded by people of all conditions, without die- 
tinctions of rank or wealth, the required forma were observed, 
and the Jews state, that all of their faith have had a separate 
grave. In 15 day», 1663 Jews were swept away by the 
disease. Private account* aute, tfoei the deaths have exceeded 
the number stated in the official report.—Glob*.

Railboads iw Canada.—The railroad mania has fairly sat 
in here, and Mr. Jackson, n large railway contractor, ie expected 
here to-morrow from New Bra ns wick, to complete the agreement 
for constructing the line from Montreal to Kingston, the company 
having surrendered ita charter to the government He has, it ap
pears from the papers, entered into an agreement with the govern
ment of that province to complete the railroad from the province 
boundary to that of Neva Scotia, and which will extend to Mirami- 
ehL A'bill is before the Canadian Legislature for establishing n 
railway between Point l^vi, opposite Quebec, to the River de 
Loup below, a distance of one hundred and twenty miles, end 
which will constitute part of the main Vine to Halifax, or it may 
cross New Brunswick, sod connect with the line m that province 
already alladed to, and in that direction extend to Halifax.

Mr. Jackson has also commenced a line from Quebec to Rich
mond, a boot eighty-five miles, where it will mteneci the Montreal 
and Portland railroad; and Mr. Baring i* expected «rom Boston, 
who doubtless intends to vest capital in this province. The esta- 
blishment of these railroads, and the advent ef English capitalists, 
will be productive of consequences of which the primitive inhabi
tants of Lower Canada can have no idea. Already haa Mr. Jack- 
sou given notice, that parties wMI be paid ie cash, and that ae per
son in his employ will be permitted to furnish or sell supplies. The 
effect will be to overturn the truck system, which prevail# exten
sively m this province, and which is a universal accompaniment ef 
lumbering, and to reduce tlie price of imported goods, which here 
are extravagantly dear, while the laborer will receive a bona fid* 
price for hb work.—[Qurbsc CorrtrponJenct ,J*tw York Herald, 
Oct. I.

Cais ADA.—The Quebec pa pete report the number of passenger» 
this season, up to the 30lb September, as follows Cabin, 386, 
steerage, 27,233, being an increase over last year of 860.

Mobtalitt or New Yobk.—An aggregate mortality table for 
the four weeks from the 28th of Aageel ap to Saturday, September 
Kih, ahew a that a total of eighteen hundred aad fifty-seven persona 
died in the city during the month. A classification according to 
eexee^tves four hundred aad aie men,three hundred and fifty-six wo- 
■eu, five hundred and fifty-nine boys, and five hundred and thirty- 
three girls. Tim infant mortality was *o great that, of the gross 
etimber, four hundred and sixty-three were coder one year of age, 
end, including these, aa many as me thousand and forty-three had 
not attained the age of ten. The remaining eight hundred and 
fourteen died at the varioaa period* of life ranging from over ten op 
to eighty years. Th* adwh deaths taken atone, weeld present the

mitary state of cer city m a favourable aspect. The vitiated air,
masquent upon crowded lodging apartments, impsepet and an-
holesome diet, particularly milk, and perhaps, a» "mettention to 

out-door exercise, for tbo children, upon the part of the parents, bee 
added fearfUly to the number of debt he amongst this class. Thie 
is proved by the das* of diseases, by which they were carried off. 
One hundred and forty-four died of mnrasmee, one hundred and 
serenty-fire of ohderr infantum, forty-eight of water on the brain, 
and ono hundred and twenty-seven from convulsions. Eighty-nine 
children died ef email po:, measles, whooping cough or during the 
time of tcethkqg. The deaths of fifty-five adults are recorded aa oo- 
corring from simp’s cholera, one hundred and thwty-eue from diar- 
livra, one hundred and twenty-two from cholera rooibos, and one 
hundred and sixty from wuu»omplWfc Simple tonlMMd forer took, 
away thirteen peep!a, aid the varieties of that dieeaee—bilious, ty
phus, scat let, end puorperal—had seventy-six victime. Dyseotry 
—mostly chro..ic—.nmi.iatcd the life of one hundred and seventy 
persons, anJ twenty-cine died from general debility. One hondred 
and eighty-four grown persons died from inflammation!, existing in 
the great cavities ef the head, chest, and abdomen. The remainder 
of the deaths happe:ud from uncertain or variable diseases, such as 
bleeding, mortification, nial.brmntivn, or gnat, or resulted from the 
external causas of suicide, fractures, drowning, intemperance, dec. 
—Herald.

Irish and GeeaiAK Emim atiow,—it appear» by the tables 
published by the Comm winners of Immigration at New York, that 
a remarkable change has tohue place dating the last few months in 
the character of the em-gratioi to this coentry. In former years, 
Irish immigration always exceed jd that of nil other countries put to
gether, and was moreuhni. coeMe that of the German. In the year 
1831, the whole amount of immigra iron to New York was 289.601; 
l'.«e numb.ir from Ireland was I J3.236, aad from Germany 69.883. 
I’m» showing that Uie Irish more thou doubled the German immi
gration, nod wits considerably greater than the aggregate of all 
countries, including Germany. For the present year, up to the 22d 
of this month, the immigration has been as follows : Total 236,976, 
Ireland 88.6 J4, Germany 92.CSC. —Boston Transcript.

A telegraphic despa tels dated New Orleans, Oct. 13, gives the 
particular* of a disastrous galo which has swept along the coast, do
ing groat «lamage to both inwerd and outward bound vessels.

ENGLAND.
We regret to have to announce the death of Mias Augusta Chan- 

lotte Baillis, eldest daughter ol Kerr Baillie Hamilton, Esq., the' 
newly-appointed Gevereor of Newfoa aad land. Mi* BaetiHae; wer 
believe, had recently returned to England for the benefit ef her 
health, from Grenada, of which island her father was lieutenant- 
governor; bet the best medical skill of the meUepotia, assisted by 
the devotion of attached and affectionate relatione, was ineetfi- 
ctent to arrant the rapid program ef that fatal malady, ceoaawptien. 
Governor Hamilton arrived in England only jest ta time m see hie 
beautiful aad accomplished daagltier alive, for she departed this 
life an the fith inat., Uw very day • whwh Mr. Hamdloe’a able 
aad faithful services in the West Indies were rewarded by the pub
lication in the * Gazette ’ of hb promotion to one of the moot im
portant colonial offices under the crown—the Governorship of New
foundland.

Pobtsmouth, OcL 4.—By the death of Rear-Admiral ef the 
Red. Willem Fisher, which occurred ee Thursday bet, Reer-Ad- 
miral of the While, William FitxwUliam Owen, b prometsd to he 
Rear-Admiral ef the Rad; Rear-Admiral el the Bine, Sir David 
Dean, K.C.IL, liwnw Rear Admiral ef the White; and Captain 
Jem* Mtnkaye. becomes Rear-Admiral of the Bias.

The celebrated Megan hen steam troop ship. Commander John 
Johnson, arrived yesterday from Woolwich ee her way te the 
North America aad Weet led* at alias, and earn* tat# harbour to 
ooal She bas twe ccmpasim of Royal Artillery oa beard for Bar
bados».

October «.—The Magees, 6, screw steswfrigite, Commander 
Johnson, sailed thb morning from Sphhsnd for the Weet ledbe

•ship, has bees ordered te hem

herial f meed te <
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ior name eheeffsd to WsUwgtee, as e tribale te Ihe memory ef the 
ate Deha.

The new Lord Mayor ef Le^ee, Mr- Challia, b by bade *
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